To: All IMO Members
   Intergovernmental organizations
   Non-governmental organizations in consultative status

Subject: Communication from the Government of the State of Israel

The Government of the State of Israel has sent the attached communication, dated 2 February 2022, with the request that it be circulated by the Organization.
DATE – 1/2/2022

To: All holders certificates of competency, certificate of proficiency and Documentary evidences issued by Israeli Ministry of Transport and road safety (Administration of shipping and ports). ship owners, charterers, operators and crewing departments.

Subject: Urgent Provisional Measures for The Operation During the Covid 19

I hereby inform you that due to the fact that the coronavirus outbreak still constitutes a public health emergency that prevents the normal operation of our office, recognized training school and assessment:

Certificates of competency, certificates of proficiency and documentary evidences issued by the State of Israel with expiration date between 01/06/2021 and 01/06/2022 shall be considered valid until 31/12/2022.

This circular must be placed on board vessels, employing Israeli seamen's certificates holders. And pressed to home how may concern.

For any inquire you may contact me on email address YOHANAY@MOT.GOV.IL

Head shipping & ports inspectorate